
dirtyrpgirl: ~walks into the changing room......... 
gerrymac55: i'm filming there will be lol 

dirtyrpgirl: ~walks out on the stage....wearing a tight black sheer one piece bathing 
suit...black stockings and 4" heels......and a little black waist hi jacket 
dirtyrpgirl: shakes to the drums..as i swing on the pole 

Fn Tony: back just in time! 
recon1980: mmmmm nice  
sexy_gamer_girl: woohoo dirty 

recon1980: pulls seat up close  
andrea_33: wonderful dg 

gerrymac55: *gets camera out.....starts filming for andrea (and others) 

recon1980: absolutely delicious  

dirtyrpgirl: spining around the pole arching my back...letting my hair fall down my back 
Fn Tony: whistles loudly 
gerrymac55: this is a typical day here 

dirtyrpgirl: then...grabbing the pole ..i start to slowly hunch it as the tune fads 
dirtyrpgirl: sliding down and twirling around the pole 
recon1980: leans back in his chair, sipping his drink admiring the lovely lady  

dirtyrpgirl: making lil hunches with the pole between my legs 
dirtyrpgirl: stroking both hands up and down it 
gerrymac55: zooms in on her and the pole..... 
Fn Tony: that pole just got bigger 
gerrymac55: so did you tony 

Fn Tony: thanks for looking! 
dirtyrpgirl: falling with my back onto the stage...my feet flat and my hips bucking up and 
down 

gerrymac55: it hit me 
Zzard: lol  standing toooooo close gerry 
dirtyrpgirl: rubbing my hand down my belly over the material 
gerrymac55: hey i'm filming here......for the room 
dirtyrpgirl: and inbetween my thighs...raking my nails to my inner thighs 
sexy_gamer_girl: *smiles watching dirty while re-crossing my legs in my short skirt and 

halter top* 
Fn Tony: damn dirty thats hot 
gerrymac55: Draz, you better get a mop ready..... 

D r a z: back  to watch dirty  dance 
Fn Tony: picks up my water and takes a long drink 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting my right leg straigh up in the air...rolling the black stocking down slowly 
as i grind my crotch to the pole 
sexy_gamer_girl: need some of the water on your head too tony? 

dirtyrpgirl: tossing it onto gerys camera lense 
gerrymac55: more like all over gamer 
andrea_33: laughs 

Fn Tony: i sure can use it gamer 
gerrymac55: zooms in closer..... 
sexy_gamer_girl: *grabs my water from the bar and walks over to tony slowly, pouring the 

cold water on him* 
dirtyrpgirl: throwing my leg back over my body and around from the pole........standing 
up...with my back to the wall....bending down shaking my hiney as i roll the other 
stocking down my leg 
recon1980: mmmmm dir 
Fn Tony: winks up at gamer and offers the seat beside me to watch dirty 

gerrymac55: goes wide angle now 
andrea_33: my bad ,  
recon1980: so stunning  

gerrymac55: hi lucy 
bloodrayne_3: dirty got me excited 



dirtyrpgirl: kicking off my other heel...i slkip the stocking off and toss onto tony's head 
gerrymac55: dirty getting all excited 

pvclucygirl: dirty gets everyone excited hehe 
sexy_gamer_girl: *sits down and watches dirty, crossing my legs, sitting next to t ony* 
Zzard: hand slipped on the lil button rayne?? 

Fn Tony: loops it around my neck, my new favorite scarf 
recon1980: sure am lucy wanna come si with me  
bloodrayne_3: winks u could say that Z 

gerrymac55: Z she is smiling 
pvclucygirl: giggles sure, plops myself on recons lap 

dirtyrpgirl: bending at my waist.......facing the crowd...letting my hair fall to the 
stage.....rolling my head....letting my hair fly in a circle 
Zzard: is she,,hard to see thru the darkened glass 

dirtyrpgirl: reaching back and slapping my buttcheeks to the beat 
gerrymac55: walks around stage.....getting all angles 
gerrymac55: lucky fingers you have rayne 

Fn Tony: need a hand dirty with a butt smack? 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles and turns quickly....shaking my butt to tony...help yourself.....grins 
looking over my shoulder 
gerrymac55: well puts camera on stand to keep filming 
Fn Tony: leans forward and rubs her cheek giving a smack 
sexy_gamer_girl: oooh tony i don't think that was hard enough 

Fn Tony: you should try this gamer too! 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps.....and spins around leaning down to kiss ya 
Fn Tony: lets do it in stereo gamer 

gerrymac55: nice...... 
sexy_gamer_girl: nah she already turned around *smiles* 
bloodrayne_3: slows it down so the men can rub slower 
dirtyrpgirl: grins and walks the length of the front of the stage.......strutting...... 
dirtyrpgirl: stops at gerrys camera....shimmeys down with my knees gong left to right 

Jackie62: smiles back at gerry 
Jackie62: whts the camera for? 
sexy_gamer_girl: she def got you excited tony *winks as i look over at him* 

gerrymac55: filming DG dance for the room 
bloodrayne_3: not knock the camera over there gerry 
Fn Tony: oh yes she did and i am a fan of long legs! 

dirtyrpgirl: bending to his camer and kisses the lense....a big red lipstick on it 
gerrymac55: *so sexy looking in that top* 
dirtyrpgirl: jums up slinks back to the pole 

Fn Tony: watching dirty and looking over at gamer, oh absolutely 
dirtyrpgirl: holding onto it as i spread my legs wide......and shake my hiney as i lower my 
hands down..bending at my waist......... 
Jackie62: watches the sexy pole dancer... 
dirtyrpgirl: then looking through me legs..i smile at the room 
Zzard: looks at dirty's lips ...forming into a smile 

dirtyrpgirl: and stand and slide the jacket down over my shoulders.......and rubs it back and 
forth across my booty 

Jackie62: licks slowly and then down the sot 
dirtyrpgirl: tossing it to the floor as i walk back through the curtains as the spotlight goes 
off 
Zzard: clapssss  well done dirty 
Fn Tony: claps loud and whistles for dirty 
andrea_33: claps loudly at the bravura performance 

sexy_gamer_girl: way to go dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: comes back on the stage and takes a bow...ty ty ty 
sexy_gamer_girl: *stands up and applauds the dance* 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles and runs back through the curtain 



Fn Tony: stands and claps for dirty and yet points at the same time 
Zzard: she's over there tony,,not up there 

gerrymac55: *hmmm so sexy looking she is* 
gerrymac55: what do you think of DG's dancing? 
Fn Tony: sits back down and drinks my water 

Jackie62: the ladie tht dance in here are always fabulous 
gerrymac55: *watches her legs....* 
dirtyrpgirl: changin back into some old tatered cutoffs...and a sleeveless teeshirt...wlka 
over to the bar.....smiles at jackie..hiya.....Draz......may i please have a cold 
water.....smiles as i  sit on a stool 
dirtyrpgirl: taps my fingers on the bar looking around......ohhh Drazzzzzzzz   
giggles...wiggling my index finger back and forth...can i get a water?...nooooo  jd would 
be better...grins 

D r a z: ok dirty  
gerrymac55: *hopes she don't see the bulge in his pants* 
D r a z:  adds 2 ice cubes to a glass and reaches up for the bottle of Jack Daniels ..pouring 

in a generous measure .   opening a bottle of coke and adding an equal amount  ..  adding 
a twist of lemon ... passing the ..... Jerk'n' Cock ...... to dirty on a LAB coaster.....jsut as  
you like it 
 

dirtyrpgirl: yesss indeed..just how i like it...lifts up on the barstool and gives Ya a kiss on 
the cheek..thank Ya sweety...whispers..you can leave your hat on...smiling as i sit back 
down..and sips the jerk n cock 
sexy_gamer_girl: oooh that's a great drink name 
dirtyrpgirl: isnt it gamer....smiles 

gerrymac55: sexy little dancer she is rayne 
andrea_33: room always pays attention when dg dances 
gerrymac55: takes camera to back room......puts it away for next time 
 
 
 

 
bloodrayne_3: locks the door an slips out of my top letting My skin shine from the beads of sweat as 
they form on My skin an moves my hips side to side  
dirtyrpgirl: jumps and dances by the couch 
bloodrayne_3: winks at dirty an unclips my bra letting it slip down my shoulders an sings into the mic 
while my body moves to this song 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhh like a virgin.....touched by the very first time 
bloodrayne_3: mmmmmm touch me baby I whimper as my fingers move in circles around and down 
my body 

dirtyrpgirl: shaking my hips ans putting my hands behind my hair shakin my tiny boobs 
gerrymac55: *vision of rayne topless dancing in booth....* 
dirtyrpgirl: dances and sings 

bloodrayne_3: rolls my hips like a virgin would an winks at tony while my hips move with dirtys side to 
side and lets my breasts move with the rhytum  
Alert: BetterWhenBad007 reddotted by: D r a z 

Fn Tony: winks back at rayne, i am going through a lot of cold water here today lol 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmm  moving my hands around raynes soft skin on her waist 

sexy_gamer_girl: *pours more water on tony* 
dirtyrpgirl: my head shaking back and forth in rythum to her boobs 
gerrymac55: get a bucket gamer 

sexy_gamer_girl: might need a hose 
Fn Tony: coming here today is like hitting the lottery lol 
bloodrayne_3: rubs back against dirty while my hips sway side to side mmmmmmm loves buttons 

D r a z: laffs tony  
: slapping my hips to raynes hips.... 
dirtyrpgirl: that fine booty facin me 



bloodrayne_3: turns winks and lets my two hard buttons be seen then turns the light down so only my 
shadow can be seen now 

panther13_08: well if this isn't waking me up, i don't know what is  
bloodrayne_3: winks at dirty dont make the guys make a mess spins around and swats her ass as i 
dance around in the small d/j booth 

Fn Tony: oh aishiaa, with all you women in here tony is harder than a ten pound bag of 
nickle jawbreakers 
aishiaa: oh thats wht u do in the dj booth d u play with buttons lol 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmm  bend down and holds onto the console as i sway my hips left 
to right...swat away...grinning over my shulder 

bloodrayne_3: takes the bottle of water smiles raises it and dumps it over each of my breasts and 
down My tummy as my hips sway in slow circles  
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmm watches the purple rain...fall to my chest 
panther13_08: droooool  
bloodrayne_3: mmmmmmmm dirty swats her ass with My wet hand an sings as my hips sway with 
hers  
gerrymac55: *tony is not going to be the only male that is going to be needing a bucket of 
water over him soon* 
dirtyrpgirl: runs my finger to raynes belly and slides it up...then putting it in my mouth 

aishiaa: goes behind the bar and gets a glass of ice wish this heartburn would stop already 
and slips into my hammock 
D r a z: whistles innocently 

dirtyrpgirl: arches my body..pushing my butt back .........swaying softly to the tune 
bloodrayne_3: winks at dirty as My rain drips down her sexy body as My hips rock side to side an 
bumps against hers 
aishiaa: chokes on a piece of ice lol d and innocent dont belong in the same paragraph lol 
gerrymac55: don't choke aish 
D r a z: laffs 

bloodrayne_3: runs my hand up her back tugs her hair and sings as my hips and body moves with the 
rhytum of her hips  
aishiaa: swirls the ice side to side in my mouth making each cheek pop out then feels the 
soothing coolness as it melts and trickles down my throat 
dirtyrpgirl: drops to my knees in the tiny booth...my eyes looking up...i let my tonge lick the 
purple rain from her navel...raynes hands stil in my hair 
bloodrayne_3: smiles and archs my hips to dirtys lips while the top half of my body moves  
dirtyrpgirl: runs my tounge all the way up as i stand again..... 
sexy_gamer_girl: lol i might need help gerry 
gerrymac55: ill hold the hose,,,you spray 
bloodrayne_3: ohhhhhhhhh dirty i whimperrrrr while my body rubs and grinds against hers mmmmm 
loves making it rain on you  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles....anytime....*winks* 
dirtyrpgirl: hugs you...thanks  
bloodrayne_3: smiles the d/j booth is open for you anytime  
dirtyrpgirl: turns and goes to the door..i better let ya get back to it...smiles 
bloodrayne_3: pulls dirtys hair and kisses her hard have fun 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmm  melts at your touch...kisses and feels my body 

tingle.....smiles....ok ..thanks agaiin 


